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McNemar Disparages School Theft

-----Four--xpeled,----Two Fae ~,Po-lice rosecution
-. .~~~~.-ed to the other side lasttermto es-cape- in bohincidents, "~but we brolke'the "-

By ALEXEI BARRIONUEVO harassme'nt by the PG. rules and we paid the price." He-
At the urging of the faculty,_fHead- Squash Interschois noted the impbrtance' of the D.C.

master Donald" cNemar held a On' Saturday, February 28 and process as a "learning experience"
special all-school meeting on April. 1 Sunday, March 1, P.A. hosted and failed to question the decision of
to respond to the incidents of theft by Squash Interscholastic competition the D.C. conerming .lijimslf; He did,
Phillips Academy students which oc- for 21 schools. On Saturday, while however, express coneern-,hat one of
curred during winter trimester, the teams competed on the courts, the the other Uppersinvqlyed;-iu -the In-

Computers and the Post-Graduate Upe nolved in te' computer terschols incident has apreviously un--
The first incident occurred In mid- thefts and two other Uppers proceed- marred disciplinary-recorcL The Up-

February when three students, using ed- to steal duffel, bags from the 'per in queition' agreed 'aa4-respond -

stolen keys, entered the' locked Portsmouth-Abbey visiting team ed, "I believe that" my -p. nishment 
Borden gymnasium and sports office locker room. The duffel bags con- was too harsh in. light of d~ii fact that'
at night and proceeded to steal two tained over $1,000 worth of articles, up until the icdet1 had a clean
IBM PC computer systems valued at iiicluding overcoats, personal stereos, record." He also,-'5tated, "The St ftercnl ae olyWn fteO Hlbay
nearly $8,000. Fellow dorm members cameras, and-other personal-poises- se STUDENT THEFTS, pg. 6 Sieofteotonl/rzdCoreiinsfph O~ibay
later reported the students and the sions. Through the effort of alert - hooCrs
students returned the computers in staff in the gymnasium, the students
good condition. Athletic Director were identified and the possessions lir w t t W*,13 u

PaulKalsten, ippe of th poicewere returned to the visiting team.L u u y R n , gr 
who interviewed and charged two- of 'The school - expelled -all'- three
the three students in March. The two students on the recommendation by
students will report to a preliminary the Disciplinary Committee that Cop ley, W ing D em olished
hearing in a Lawrence court on April "they had forfeited the opportunity
23 and will plead guilty to charges of to be at P.A.)."
1), breaking and entering with' intent According to Kalkstein, both the By NICK CHiERMAYEFF will stage an official ground breaking siTgnificantl'."
to commit a felony, and 2) grand Iterschols incident and a February 4 On March 16, the $8 million Oliver ceremony. Director of Capital Gains Stott stated " have been really
theft. 'incident in which P.A. students ran- Wendell Holmes Library renovation Patricia Edmonds, co-organizer of pleased that people respect the con-

The students -- a Post-Graduate, sacked a Milton Hockey team visiting and expansion project coinnenced ai the ceremony, said that members of struction site. " She also said "it is
an Upper, and a Lower -- all resided team room have given "a very bad construction workers tre- up the the Andover Development Board and important for people to see, what is
in the same' dorm- last trimester name' to both [P.A.] security in the grounds around the library, removed the Alumni Council will attend, along going on."
though they did not admit to being gymnasium and to the Phillips trees, extractedA-sbestos from the with Headmaster Donald McNemar Tree Removal
friends. The Upper and the Lower Academy student body." Kalkstein building and demolished'the Copley and School President Todd Fletcher. Stott stated that, in accordance
identified the 'Post-Graduate as the observed, "Our visitors from Milton Wing. After, ground breaking, Barr and Barr with an extensive landscaping plan
ring leader of the group. The PG, age and Portsmouth-Abbey felt they had Demolitioni of the Copley Wing will proceed to lay a foundation for for the project, Barr and Barr had to
20, took responsiblity for stealing the been treated with very bad hospitali- On April 2, the general contractor the new addition where the Copley remove several trees around- the
keys to the gym and for coercing the ty." Word of the P.A. thefts, he said, on the project, Barr and' Barr' Con- Wing once stood. 'library. The, plan will incorporate
Lower into participating with treats has gotten out to other schools as struction - Company, started Built in 1959, the Copley Wirng first construction of a new courtyard on
of physical harm. ' well. "At the present time," he ad- demolishing and removing'the Copley housed PA's American history collec- the Pearson Hall side of the building

In addition to'-the stealing incident, 'nitted, "we have a very bad reputa- Wing on the Pearson Hail side of the tion.'1However, in most recent years, apnd provision of a new library service
the PG acquired a reputationi i tionas a school that has thieves." He library. Before demolition began; it accomodated the library's entrance beside Day Hall. The Great
dorm as an intimidator and as a added, "I couldn't believe it was workers had to reroute underground microfilm, microfiche and periodical 'Elm next to Day Hall will not be
harasser. The Lower involved 'in the done by our people' but it was and' campus utility lines ruanning next to Collectios in addition to providing removed.
incident pleaded that he participated now we have to live with that." the library, after tearing up much of student study space, The librarians Asbestos Removal
"out of fear" of what the PG would Kalkstein reported that 'soon the the grounds surrounding the relocated these collections in other Before demolition of the Copley
do to himf if he refused. Because of gym will install motion detectors con- building. The workers are currently areas of the building before dernoli- Wing;' workers removed visible
this . extenuating circumstance, the 2ectedto both the police and camp removing additional lines froni under tion and closed the wing on the last abestos from the basement and attic
Lower avoided expulsion and is no security. He noted that while the gym the partially removed Copley Wing, day of winter ternm fal examns. of the library. The asbestos encased
serving a term of Probation in a dif- will receive the first detectors, other Associate Business Manager 'Susan Director of the Library Linda Dem- over nmost pipes in the mechanical
ferent dorm. He described the PG as buildings' will follow in an effort to Stott stated, "The lines .make the pro- mners noted that in relocating the col- rooms and heating spaces, yet a pro-
"unbalanced" and avowed that'he tighten the overall security of the ject at the outset'Y very ocated. lections from the wing they shifted tective covering encasing it kept it
"'divided-and conquered".a1j of.the cRmpie. tStot exects denoion and 30,000 volumes to the basement and from getting into the air. Further
dorm membersi." He alleged th'at Set ~espoinse "" 'ri&,6f tlie opWp'yiIbe ~ijie~f~ "~a~si ~mv1 il otnea
"none of the [thieving] would have Those expelled reacted with both completed late next week .She said stacks. The periodicals now occupy renovation proceeds.
happened" had the PG riot been at regret and concern for the consistency "things are going well," and"expecs the first floor stacks. The microfilm Library Basement Flood
the school. Another dorm member of the disciplinary process. "1 don't Barr and Bari will have a "clean hole and film readers rest in the Freeman Early this past week, heavy rains
ried that a student living on th think the system is always completely in the ground" by May I so that con- ropm, and the microfiche is kept at the caused the basement of the library to
same side of the dorm as the PG rnov- fair," remarked the Upper involved- struction nuay begin. On May 1, PA front desk. - flood with several inches of water.

Demnmers, asserted that "the con- Dernmers attributed the flooding to
struction of the Copley Wing was a the rains, the extensive removal of
good idea at the time it was built and topsoils around the building and

-ir a ~~~~~o~~y ~~~ ~~~~7UmA'A ~~~~served the school well." She noted leaks in the library's foundation,S~~eiK ~~~ .ueau ~~~~' 88 vriiti. B oard ~~~~~~~that in 'I962, PA was an all-boys which have repeatedly incurred
school of approximately' 800 floods in the past. One of the project
students. Dernmers remarked that the subcontractors, Geotechnical
library's collectiops are "now a larger Engineers, is now examining the base-

By RODDY SCHEER jockeys are on the air and properly to him improved program quality, a than anyone ever imagined" and said nient so that they may waterproof it
Earlier this week former WPAA using the facilities. George Webb has definite sound, better equipment and that "PA is now a very, different before construction begins.

General Manager David Older relin- been serving as Chief Engineer since broadcasting quality,' secure finaicial school than it was in 1962. The The Library Project
quished his board to Upper Duncan ~October, and has already already standing, an erlarged record library, Population is much larger, informa- The $8 million library expansion
Sheik. 'upgraded the station's equipment. better station appearance and a larger tion needs have increased enormously and renovation project will double

WPAA Faculty Advisor Craig Webb's major goal with the new audience (appioximately '2000 and technology has advanced see OWH RENOVATION, pg. 6
Thorn commented that the new board board is to install a campus-wide listeners per week). "David Older
"looks really good" and has thus far remote wiring system in order to really changed the station permanent-
"been really efficient." The new broadcast sporting events, speakers ly. He's done more for the 'station King, Sm th, R osenkranz
regime is led by General Manager and festivals like the Abbot Bazaar. than any former General Manager," * ,

Duncan Sheik, Station Manager "George has vastly expanded our claimed Thomn. "(01derl did'so well J ~ n iae o 'e i e c
David Goetsch, Chief Engineer capabilities," noted Thorn. Head of because he was totally dedicated to N m n t d f rP e i e c
George-~Webb and Head of Special
Programming 'Andrea Newell. "The General Manager Duncan Sheik
stuff these guys are already doing s Station Manager David Goetsch By RODDY SCHEER Henry Smyth
fantastic; they're doing a great job Chief Engineer George Webb On Wednesday, April 8, the stu- "I want to be a voice of the
and having lots of fun. Our biggest Special Programming. Andrea Newell dent body voted Uppers Kari students," said Smyth.-A "non sibi"
problem is that we have to let the stu- ProductionlChief Steve Simpson Rosenkranz, J.D. King and Henry attitude, a system of Student Council
dent body catch up with all the things 'News Head ICraig Phillips Smyth as finalists for Phillips financial aid to student clubs and
we're doing." National News Matt O'Reilly Academy's 1987-19-88 President of organizations, and delegation of

The New Board Campus News Brian Sullivan ' the student body. 'power amnong student leaders stand as
Sheik, as Genea Maaer sSports Head, Henry Smyth Karl Rosenkranz Smyth's goals if elected President.

responsible for supervising the WendPormigHahrMnyRosenkranz cites her experience, Regarding his Student Council
varius dpartentsandovereein Weeke nogaming 'Goear Gouly creativity and accesibility as her ma- treasury proposal, Smyth remarked,

vhariu dhepsatmns andavrs enPrmtoCifGdnGul jor selling points. She has served on "Since the Student Council is for all
that the station's high standards are~~~~~~th Sudn Cuni fr woyar a hestdet, t hul b rahig u

maintained, Sheik commented, Special Programming Andrea Newell the station and he Was talented in his ther tud Uncil forwes a thel tuns itshd ereiahing outc
"Besides maintaining the station's is in charge of orgaiig thei Osn o, addWb~ h fre Loe n pe ersnaie ohl lb n raiain hc

professioalism; ou main gol is fo msic showson WPA.- 'jb"arddsed te. Th orisin "I've learned the positive and affect the student body and who need
profissinalismour maingoal isfo musicshows o WPAA. bard masered thnegativeaisaspectstiof sthetstructuretuctfrfinancialcalaid."

make a lot of money so that we can Old Board's Legacy funds through sponserships, prorno- the Student Council," claimed Sitting Duck Fletcher
expand the record library and get bet- The new board has a lot to thank tional sales and parental' gifts. Vir- Rosenkranz. Her concrete ideas in- All three final 1987-1988 Student

tets eup ta c ar o a-o-aye Daing faclites and hsd quaity Mor.gr thelly all of money was put back into tlude Student Support Groups, con- Body President candidates applauded
Goetch akescar of the -oddi Thornaie ladd soldr qat.ributing station for improvements. Sheik sistency between clusters concerning the efforts of curreiit President Todd

work, making sure, that tedslb ludOdraritngadded, "We have a very tough act to the Discipline Committee System and Fletcher. "Fletch has done a great job
-' follow, but we're all really into it." -improved studentfaculty' corn- of promoting student/faculty comn-

WPAA's Progress munication. munication in order to achieve con-
"Five years ago the station was vir- J.D. King crete goals like the reopening of the

tuay just a tlub for the 'benefit and J.D. King feels that the people of Ryley Room and recognition of
exnprienceofn the disc jockeys, but I act y~eardnt couincil "were- pret- IMe mor ia Day."q v' AlIt hougiCrh
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Are You Your Roberfus:o98Brother 's, Keeper?
Recentry, two incidents termed.-malters involving hones-

ty" have -deply affected the Andover community and have in forsbnthheR awyhordes of usting harlosbnkYs
-sparked the moral fervor of many members of the 'fcly PaoyArcheology Foundation' on aggressive fertility that impinged "I can't",

and adtn~histration. According to Headmaster ~ ' Peabody on your study time? We did, my good ___"youmut'
Mand artshealty Acscorsing t a e ate Donald _BuildingRoberfuis-inished-his-.third _odmusiriWti. Ohn.

was &Wf W6haveto ace set of -100 squat thrusts and prepared "But I never even use the' librar-" "Oh yes."
ihsas a community and not anindividual soraes himself for the day's interrogatiof hr us-o ih-otg ct-i 

ThIS as an case or ca~~~~~~~s-sses o.- A - -ag -'ard m "a sotbrt fhg.vltg u-i -. ***.*----.

-=vtas--a-bader issue" A rash o fst~deiitfaculty discs- ergon. e A , a barded mpath sentence short. Roberfus gulped' for
sions, cluster meetings, and an all-school meeting have con- 'wegre nabak pne air. His fingernails dug into the chair ._ Roberfus, Pulled his new--'-Phillips-

stirute the 2otcomneof thissentim n-rrthese dscusiondy-sleeve' ith.a. red cap,-strolled -7 "Oh-Roberflis-Robefiis-Roberfiis Academy" sweatshirt over his head,
sttdthe tyaD administrtion cnveyed aisappintmenion wit almost psychotic nonchalance Roberfus. Don't' You see? You are noticing it was a size too %mall. He

!he acuty ad aminstraionconvyeda dsappintent n 'ntothe windowless room. A chain not ready yet. Do you know why?" stepped out of his new dorm room'
students' failure to act as brother's kee pers" and to report sluni8 overhis shoulder pulled his iron Our hero gulped. "I'll tell you, my and ambled down the hail, glancing

the recrrent ncident of thft anddishonesty.- Hence, the lung~ along behind-him. -friend, you have yet t face your into the rooms of his young, impres-
affects of the deep influence of a desttuctive-personality, in a- Well r rrbru7 h rl greatest fear."' - sionable dormmnates.I Iejleanied over
dorrn 4ere redu'ced- to a series of events classified in black "hs areiufeng, tobdsid" him "Yo o'en. the tiwlsaig~~na h

and-whie oatagries ofright o~wrong."ow re-*M S~feir'! htoday?"o "u- Yes." ~ floor far below. Spjing: term had
and-white catagoris of right or wron.- "Very ~Il, Sir''. he querped sub- "No." -begun. Memories floded- his

Clearly, theivery and dishonesty, cannot be condoned. missively. The man strapped Rober- "$But 1." A cranium. - - -

Howeve, thesimplficatin of n isoated ad peronal'ex- -fus into a pea green dentist's chair in "I know" -'"They're silly put'y in y hands."
Howeerthe impifiatio ofanisoltedandpersnalex-the center of the room. tIy."h cukld

perience into general moral lecturing of "should haves" and "Go. n hwdieuseplschuckled.____________________
rigrvt and wrong, avoids the specific and significant cir- night?" He asked, tightening the - - - -

curnstances of the experience, straps in a fatherly manner.
Faculty and administration quickly condemned involved "Quite pleasantly, sir. I dreamt of

students I-or their participation and their failure to prevent the Andover, sir.!?
"incidents of dishonesty." Unfortunately, these faculty, who "What did you dream?" He in-

emphaize te vale of "morl leson", eniedthe opor-quired, fondling a large black throw- 
emphasze thevalueof a "oral esson" denid the ppor- switch near the door.

tunity to broaden their own learning experience by failing to A¶'J envisioned an all-school meeting
pommunicate -with and investigate the emotional involve-- on a Saturday night, and the
ment of the students in this incidence. Rtehie- slcialness'of our community."'

illutraes-te rcurrnceof he poblm ofa oe-. "That's very good. What do you
perience ilutae-h eurneo h rbe faoe-love, Roberfus?" - .
way channel of communication between faculty and "I love... Andover, sir. I love the
students. While the faculty talk at the students, these regiment, the computer scheduling." -

students tend to maintain a frustrated silence or a loud but "I know... I know. You've zome'a
often ignored plea for communication and understanding.. long way, my Roberfus. Soon, you
How else could a large propbrtion of this student body- be i'lb bet eunt u pca

IIcommunity. Now, Roberfus, I want
aware of, and often genuinely disturbed by, these "events to askc you a question."

* ~while most of the faculty remnained in complete ignorance of "yos sir?"-
the situation? Unfortunately, the inevitable processing of the - "Who - are' your friends;
"discipline machine" and reaction of faculty, as well as the. Roberfus?"
personal fears of those involved played an important role in "el.Idnt"Rbru'eeblockin the tnnel o ommuIcainbten tdnsad rolled back in his.head -and his body -

blocking the tunnel of communication between students and convulsed as electricity surged' laze~~~~conulsedas eectriity urge
faculty. Rather than judging or blaming the students, faculty through it. The smell of singed hawiri
and administration should work with students to break down filled the room. -ll i (

-- imposing barriers of communication in order to establish a "'Who are your friends,
mutual understanding between students and faculty. -Roberfus?"

________ ________ ________ _______ ________ ________ _______ "Uh... Prudence is a good-" again,
the switch'was thrown and Robefus
screawed in agony. - WCLL, THERE GOES THE NEIGHBORHOOD.

I-'hiI~lfllflfl qnarter "Who are your friends, -

M P 4J~Iv'iRoberfus?" The iron lung clicked_____________________
and gasped in the silence.-

The Philipitan-is uncensored. It has a adasor -he "dlkt htM~J~~s' -~-iiuli~~-. advisor Shun
never sees the paper until after it has been printe ad The man psdcontemplating his A h n
distributed. The Phillipian agreed to practice certain precepts .respect for both Mel Thlis and Love
when it became uncensored alnost tWently years ago. We Boat Captain Mezill Steubing, and-
operate under the following rules: -then violently threw the switch again.-

-Edtoiaizig n trigh nwsaricls s o e kptata "No Roberfus. These people are Sed~LuiolUI
I. ditriaizig i staigt nws rtilesis o b ket a a not your fiends. We are our-

minimum; however, bylined articles are free to express in- friends. After all, who saved you - To The Editor:-
dividual opinions, provided that these opinions are not from a horrible, cancerous death by Wheh the Andover Administration Why is this being done? What good
slanderous or malicious. -protecting ycou from the evils of makes a mistake, it should review the comes out of secluding people, singl-
2. Due respect must be given to those to whom respect is due. smoking? Who prevented illicits from decision. Creating' "New Student y~ te, metWh upewlstument who

3. Personalities should not b~e degraded in print; that is,,there .neigyu oydrn tiaeo Drs sa err atya ahnknow what is going on, who unders-
should be a sincere attempt to present the facts as clearly and as innoencWofee youay theiie. Halew Abesignate or unorilsy tand adjustment problems and whofinst ibrry aciitis aailable in the and o be os sofcal have "been there" is a relief. A few
fairly as possible. -- entire Merrimac Valley? Who drove for new girls, proctors can-not serve 22-24. In a
4. The Editor-in-Chief is totally responsible for his publicd- badn colwer elv n t
tion. tend class. with the same people, it is
5. -'There shall be weekly meetings between the faculty advisor', Il,-important to interact with students of
the Editor-in-Chief, and such other members of the staff as LV 'I .L U j - different ages. By putting 44 juniore tz . 'a n . . ~~~~~~~~~~~s together it is hard to meet others
these two shall see fit to appoint. g ithteesca rsue.Tedr
6. Any indiscretions which may be noticed by the faculty.,ihteesca 'rsue.Tedr
should be brought to the'attention of the Editor-in-Chief at this TiQ the Editor: stead spent their extra curricula time is the only place to get away, but how

meeting. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dear Mr. Metz, -and effort supporting the Freedom can one really if the people there to 
meeting. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I congratulate you on ydur._ well- Fighters in Afghanistan, Angola, help are those -you've been with all

7. Wisdom and judgement should control these decisions to thought out and written letter to the Ethiopia, Cuba, Nicaragu, Poland day and want to escape? 
print communications. One which presents the -facts falsely, in Editor of The Phiiilpian on February and God-knows-where else in the .Hav'ing friends in other classes can
an untrue light, or one which debases should be omitted. 27, 1987, in which you queston the world in their struggle against Soviet be extremely beneficial. Being one of
8. The publication of the students is a spokesman of the school propriety of the Academy's Russian tyrannies, aggressions, repressions, the nine juniors not in Abbey or

and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~oncin TeSvesdsrea ltoiis n ua ihsviola: Nathan Hale, I know. During orien-
adreflects student opinion. As such, they should be con- cno n ittionh Sovlits deev nrcteand humantighttation the uppers and seniors

ducted in the best possible taste and manner, they renounce their mischievous Don't expect much support on this understood being new and helped my
9. Before a new board takes office, they should -be acquainted was yareigt iaea utrlesencmu.Tk erlYuadjustment. If new students ae

by their advisor with all the principles mentioned herein exchanges or visits, Mr. McNemar have lots~ of company out ther inte stuck" together, their only friends
(along with other -professionals) has real world. I wai bulths betein dbrm. A and-w
become an unwitting transmitter of I applaud you for your courage in dnterationil betweeni clasesshoudeTlhe ] 1HILLIPI[AN -Dobrynin's propaganda. I'm afraid taking this stand. Time will prove Itgainbtencig~'hudb
he has been, duped.'fehngi h you're onthe right track. -encouraged. - Why "Ihen make

President -Would it not be "rfehn fteKeep it up! - obstacles? I hope this decision will be
Lucia Muipby - Headmaster, facultk, and students in- Charlei E. Roundg '37 reconsidered immediately. - -

- . ~RobertsA. RIlvo '90

Editor-fn1Chief
- ~Polly LaBarre Ati" tiehiamS

'Managing Editor- IOJrS1
- Eileen Kimu

News Editors Business Managers/
Alexei Barrionuevo Richard Leonard

Nicholas Chermayeff Joe Proctor ~~ 4
,

Sports Editors Graphics Editors d(A
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The, Math Club...

Mak~~~~~ing at 7un-
By NEIL WEINBERG

It's 645 on a Wednesday night, ou've drew Min. Kokesh, a junior, was ranked
already been downtown, dinner from Corn- number one in the school, and according to
mons is still sitting in your stomach, and you Math Club Coach Donald Barry, "Tim coud
don't think you have any excitement coming very possibl be the top ninth grader in the
Your way until the weekend. .Wrong!_You can ~Qnr.L -*- ~--' 

- - indthe erfct ecus f6 i~idoing your The Math ,Club is not just for incr~lible-
homework by going to a meeting of the Math geniuses, math whizzes, and child prodigies;-
Club.- on the contrary, an average math student has

Each week on Wednesday at 6:45 P.M. ap- a lot to gai n as well.- "If a student -took these- proximately eight to ten people gather in room math contests consistently," explains Barry,
thirteen of Morse Hll to work in groups or "he could probably improve his'-SAT scores
separately puzzling out problematic enigmas by fifty to one hundred points." Barry cn

of mathematics, "I' o ffn n y tnes, "The reason for the Math ClubA..js at - -

math grade has improved too," insists one most homework poblems are cut and,4ry,
student-,wishing to renalitianoinymous.- Aboif. ble o be done by rte-learning. The coolest
once' a. m'onth the students take one of the .. problems demand 'more creativity andaflow 'Bonald Barry, Instructo In Mtheatics and Coach of the Math Club. __Photo/Blake

-rnanY ~oritests offered. The five main contests statst express their own creativit'in' -
,ways that homework problems can't. Ttis im-

-- -~~~prtn that we have anarn by Whic
"It 'cs a~ lot offu, and aren

A&&J a UL (JJJ4Fi, I4LL~ WY students are able to experience that creatiyiM
math grade has improved inmteatc. h

--ifortunately,th Math Club has . nottoo. received a great deal of publicity. With teC - Su
help of Barry, the Math Club will hopeful1y Spring in thle -Su

-anonymous grow intoa more -well-known-and well- 
attended organization allowing for more ex- B AH~N OTNOSiue
pression in and thought about mathematics,' Haven't you always wanted to spend your The program is designed for students taking'

are theMassachsetts Oympiad ontest the boh in an out ofthe clasroom.rainy spring term in sunny Italy? Last spring, Italian 10-20, an accelerated language course
Phillips Academy first offer~ed students th for seniors. The course concentrates (in gram-Atlantic Pacific Mathematics Contest, the opportunity to do just that. Educators in Italy mar in the fall and winter and on culture dur-

New England Math League Contest, the Na- whieri tla tdnsfrAdvrf n g the last terni. Those who take advantage
tional Mathematics Contest, and the Atlantic places all over Italy where Andover students of the program may actually experience the
Regional Math Contest. The Massachusetts SU S R B !can live and study. Those participating usually culture rather than merely reading about it.
Olympiad s given in two parts: all P.A. live with a host family and attend a local high People who do not take Italian 10-20 are also
students may take the first, in October, while school. However, the program is remarkably permitted to participate; the program is open

the top 100scorers inthe state o on to ril.- to thePhillipianflexible. e student who spent lat spring in to anyone expressing strong interest.
Italy opte not to attend school at all exece However, Dr. Vincent Pascucci, the teacher

student [who] took ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~orIala case t eab lnuaej~-of Italian 10-20 who coordinates the program,these math tests ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~----- --------- notes that a firm base of Italian grammar is

sistently... could pro- Al~&though 4-tudent could probably arrange
* LL1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ SAT >~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~to visit any section of taly, most choose onebauly improve 'hisS T-of -three locations. This spring senior Sara

scores by SO to 100 .. Ventre attends the Enrico Fermi high school
ad lives with a family in Bologna. Also livingpoints, with'an Italian family, Helen Myers is taking

-Donald Barry ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~courses at a vocational school near Lake-Donald Barry ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Como. People may also opt to study in
Lugano, an Italian-speaking area of

- icipate in the second roujidin March. In the Sizrad
past, Andover students have placed as high as The new Italian study program is a wonder-
first place in the second round. This year, nineflwyt er Italian,' to appreciate the
P.A. tudents qualified for this round.

The tests taken- by- dub, members vary in-
format; for example,'-the 'Atlantic Pacific no gc 
Mathematics'Contest is made up of . n th i'xo n
separate tests of six questions each,' to be pares to it. '

finished in. a thirty minute period, as is the V iDren
New England Math League Contest, while theVi c n
National Mathematics Contest contains threeP sc cc
rounds. of tests of thirty multiple chioice ques-- P s u c
tions to be answered in ninety minutes. In a
recent contest, the top eight qualifiers, from Iainclue n ome h tla epe
Andover were Tim Kokesh, Scott Welsh, Italianeculurrouandet bye Italian pekes

Bong Walsh, Alia Atlas, Guhan Subrama- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~students' fluency in the language skyrockets.
nian, Tanvir Choudhri, Erik-Sabot, and An- Dr. Vucnt P~ascuc Instructor In tafHaamd Coordintor of the "Spring in Italy" proaram. As Pascucci explains,"The kids expand their

g absor the cuture isever-prsent.oFroexamk _ Photo/File~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vocabulariestremendously." The chance to
lilt ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pie, Michael Ventre, one of last years' par-VV a g 5. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ticipants, was invited to attend almost ever e M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~isau ven ture Pehp ot motn and theadsfome

b~twen mercanguest adItalian host*
family. Participants pay only regular tuition* ~~By LUCKY SMITh and -. ran. at 11:40 we reali'ed that we didn't have the to PA which is used to fund the children of

JIM BARRI We reached the-track at 4:32. As we atteinp- -address. Discou-raged, we went home and ate, host fanilies who want to come to the An-
Looking forward to a desperately needed ted to thankfully collapse into the trai h a late dinner. The weekend proceeded dover summer session. Often Italian tudents

long-week~end last spring term, we headed for conductor yanked us off the steps; bellowing, uneventfuly. spend several weeks at the homes of their
New York in a state of frenzied anticipation. , "No more room-next train."ThAdetrBgnsganfmrgutswnteyc etoheUtd
Little did we know what lay in store for the "Please! We'll stand in the aisles!" Stats.AodfanaluoreheBariciantshavaen
two of us. Friday afternoon, laden with heavy "Can't have anyone standing in the aisles, Sae.S aalo h atcpnshv n
bags, we made our way to the bus'top, inten- it's unsafe," he replied.,nSna ernt enSaintruh .oe hi ty niay
ding t pick .up the Trombly bus, one of "RPiwael We'll stand in the'bathroom!" pouring rain, fighting against a two-ton Paine Helen Myers wrote Pascucci a glowing

Ameri~''most rliablemodes o transorta- "o, I'msorry, here'sno moreroom,"he Webber umbrella. Our journey back proved as report of her stay in Italian. As PascucciiUetyw atdtn iuetet '6 eabuty. Aswe stolnh ilt- difficult as the journey there. We waited an comments, most of the students who go to Ita-
ft-ieminuts ntlfialy h dazedly, a giant group of Andoveri hour for our 12:05 train, which, then ly "say that nothing compares to it."

bus groaned to a halt in front of us. Hundreds AM0 rtts surrounded us. They walked up to -iraculously became a 12:55 train. After I_________IN_______
of smirkiing,triumphant faces jeered at-.us_, t ~dcosoed im thi iktad thankfully relaxing in the comfortable Am- stead.' Frustrated, we decided to drown our

*throukh 4e' windows as.-the driver informed marched up into the train. taseswwretundodicvrhe sorrows in sundaes at Howard Johnson; After
us~'Nii~ire rom, can't let yo on. 'roo" ce."W hogtthre s eew iof tdent wholl hriad tranag- waitingiten minutes at our booth, we realized

"WMl there be another bus?" the swarm of -no- moreroolhoe tow q eeed nt th uln"pricdayte vio. that the hostess had seated us in a "Not Serv-
travellers yelled en masse. - h id "They've got to take this train-it's the last wh o ree swt nrcdne io. ing- Area". Instead of simply helping us, the

"No. Thumb a ride," offered th id _~Oi t-D.C." he answered. "They can stand Atog wecudhvgllmreed waiters stood around' and argued about
driver as he pulled the, bus away with a sneer, ntease. o eetdt elw themlla)itwe ra edt intuet(uha h m whether or not they should serve us. We took

Because we wanted to take the 4:35 train stumbled into the station. brlaw erie.-the hint and trudged up to the counter for'
and our watches read 3:45, we hurriedly ran to take-out cones.
the nearest phone, which' happened to be at- - The Incredible Journey Draws to a Close
the McNemars' house. Although the family We passed the time by eating stale peanuts and Fifteen minutes later (the person serving us
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David Goldstein, a four year senior for, his last Interschols Mainen, and Caleb Hellernian swam
and co-captian of the swim team, His last showdown with Herberich -its- all-tunie -best in- 3 minutes 14.57.-
started. his career at Anidover by was coming. Since the beginning of They bettered their own tdam record
swimming long distances. However, the season he had "plateued out" in by 6 V seconds and the shcool record
at Interschols of his junior year, an, the high 22 seconds and low 23 by 2V2. seconds. Everyone swam ex-
opening in the field allowed bim to seconds. He w~as striving to swim a tremely -well, resulting -in Andover
swim the 50 meter freestyle, and he low 22. For the SO pre-elinunations, crushing Exeter. They lost to Deer-
performed well. He managed to edge Goldstein, was "fully tapered," or field in the~relay by only 41/100 of a
out Fred Herberich of Exeter,. who shaved. He*"'felt better than he had second.

latere~ meGoldstein's nemesis. In evrfl eoe"Dvnite Goldstein achieved "All-American
his lower and upper years he had awesome sensation of his hairless skin consideratico" in the 50 free and 100
made his transition to the SO and, 1oo against the cold water pushed him on. free. The relay team achieved con-
free and was exceptional; althoughi he Before the turn the race was close, sideration in the 400 free. Goldstein
was defeated by Herberich in both but then Goldstein burst forth and had a memorable Interschols. He says
events. Goldstein knew he- had what it was suddenly a body-length ahead. -he "couldn't~have asked for a better
took to improve to a level above mnost He stretched for the sensor with An- season," adding that "the team as a
other swimmers, but when this would ovr"inwel" -whole had a reallybigh moride with a
happen was unknown. He knew he swam an incredible surprising numnber of swimmers en- ~

Senior year, he was elected co- race, but he didn't know that he had thusiastically attending morning
captain because of his impressive broken Andover's 16 year old record; practice. " He' achieved, the 'same
ability and desire to put forth the ef. swimming an astounding 21.7. He satisfaction from breaigth 
fort needed to swim well. Out of his was ranked number I for the finals, records as he did from, watching his
16 races, he lost only 3. Two of the In the finals he also swam another in- team win most of their -races, either . t99 

-losses were dealt by Kim Brooker in a credible race finishing I1st with a 21.9,.- finals or consolations, andall dropp-'
dual meet against Deerfield, but and massacring-b-thffierberich 'and, in '~ loads of 'time, "This is 'what
Brooker's celebration would be short- -' Brooker. It was Goldstein's first tini swimming is all about," Goldst~in __

lived. In the 'Exeter meet, teammate beating Herberich at luterschols, since concluded. ,, Swimmer David Goldstein displays te recod hehsbroken.
Dave Mainen was the only person to junior year, and to break the 22 bar- Photo/Rosen
beat Goldstein. Goldstein beat rier.
Herberich in both the 50 and 100. Next 'Goldstein participated in the
While Goldstein was still around-the, 100 freestyle. Swimming yet another

-Pool he dove in and hurt his shoulder. astonishing race, with a 47.6, heg

"sublexed right shoulder," and In-' 47.9. He was only one out of three
terschols were only 7 days away. He swimmers to achieve 2 victories, and shAsmr h et odvn apa

refraned rom simmig forfour then went on to swmteAisslgo the Girls' diving team bounced grueling summer season, sesmessewn odvn apa
refraied fro swimmng fo four wim th firstleg othrough an uneven rebiilding y'ear, prepared for a big Senior year. For Harvard to hone the skills that would

days and had only three to prepare' the 400 relay. Andover's relay team ther wa itecranya o~l eight weeks this year,' between eventually bring her New England-
of Goldstein, Rich Kotite, Dave woeuldsbeiable t it st wel a hot November and January, she prepared wide fame. For the first two years in

Some girls rapidly improved while for her first big test in the 'opening age group diving, diving was just a
others got sick and missed practice on meet against L-oomnis. ' game for Morton, but going to' the
route to slower times. However, io~ Even though the Blue lost badly to Harvard diving camp shed a new lighto n R e l ly matter how the team fared, diver the defending New England champs, on the sport for her. Under -direction
Melissa Morton rermaiined successful. :it was die beginning of Morton's of coach John Walker, .she rapidly

As sh hasfor te pat thre' ~rs geat season., In a-thrilling.duel. she iproved and gained coqifner~

For hisoutstading efort as has accepted the offer of a full Morton led the teath' to the victories outpointed the one- returning girl thait practiced with PhiiP-s Academny
o the 'usadn efoke am o scholarship to thme Division 1' power and was quite a bniglit spot in the ,had beaten her the year before. The record holder Jenny Greene, who

captain o h men's hoce emB.C. Eagles. One can be assured that defeats. This season Morton wa win was even more special because taught her the tough dives that would

JonRlyhsbntme nAieo h Hiockey East faiis will see quite alot undefeated in dtal meets and'went to time opponent had been Morton's eventually make up her whole pro-
Term. Playing with a sweeping hard- of him in the upcoming seasons. An- the Interschols'with' high hopes. In roommate the year before at diving gram. By the time she entered P.A. as

skating style on the first line for the, dover will sorely 'miss 'Reils', that the Mneet at Exeter, she exceded those camp, 'and she had never beaten her a Lower that fall she was one of An-

third consecutive year, Reilly's height tower, of Blue power. expectations and won the event. This ~in theircompetitions. Both the season dover's top hopefuls..
and powerful frame makes him a 'and Morton continued to roll along, Lower year was a big success. Mor-

force on the ice, The sqxiad's steadiest and by the Exeter meet she was still ton continued to improve rapidly and~
and most reliable shooter, Johit rack-" undefeated. After_, being introduced managed a 5th place at Interschols.

ed up numerous mnulti-tally games with the other Seniors-'in their last After that year, Jenny Grenne, Anne

throughout the season and recorded a meet, she proceeded to annihalate the Pritchard, and other members of the

generous supply of asssts- ,Reilly was red enemies from the North. She went powerful squad graduated, leaving
a crucial playmaker on the team's ~~~~~~~~~~~to lnterschols as a co-favorite -with Morton as the: top returning per-

cowriplaymake ond ths stalngly her, friend from Interschols, but win- former. She was ready for the
consselanit hstandewask stanrtgl On seemed a reach. Morton, pressure, however, and won nearly

consetin hi trademarkto maher oefn however, 'surprised herself and every meet and moving up to third
brveakinge pc u ftedfn emerged New England champion. place at Interschols. During another

sive zone. "The key to my improvement~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ thi Ouf the lead' only once in a diving
Ion hse fin tetal gamhaaint xeerns ya was that. I was more consistent," u 

Johnsshoed theoupotta that feans explained Morton. "My coach [Bud- meet.
quetirond thohoutai the s en dy Giegoyl really helped- me with ,After the successful season, Mor-

Exuetoer a fod th tt~ co-apta not rYxig beoeeach dive and not ton is very eager to keep diving at
blue to be a force that they could not *,relaxing before making mistalces'." whateverevercollegeesheewill attend.. EE-

'contend with. His line after starting wrrying showed - a sin mshae ws cp ab o oS.Jhdvn
the, season in unbeatable form and Her consistencyshwdasewscptayeoig6S.Jnivg
-slowing down throughout the season certifiecd her as the top Prep-school was really the highlight of my year.

pulled topetber to give their co- female diver, in New England.' 'I'm really looking forward to diving

captain the ultimate farewell present. The Ipiterschols title was a result of in, college. Afterwards, I might,, try
Reilly stunned the Red with crisp years of hard' work. For five yeas, something a little more deadly, like

passing and constant offensive. Moro has practiced S days a weekclfdingnAcpcoYuner
threats. He bid his rivals adieu by Diver Mlsa Morton, flyin through the air with the greatest of ease.,drn the winter. The past three know."
flipping the puck past the Exeter 'Poofl

goalie en route to an impressive final Poofl
victory. 

As alot of fresh talent appeared on 1 qj 4 i
the tearn this year, Reilly's teammatesJjm EEM fl ll
shared the spritlight that John had 'e l IR. Pam iA L
filled in 'Previous seasons. 'Showing

hisaversatilit ba e apan ouandinea ' Heidi Salin Captain and four yeaur slopes. Salin's dedication, to skiing
playner, ong ecam ancouttingm member of the Girls Varsity Alpine and her ability to make hard work 4

ipymaker galns ih. crngsm Ski Team, topped off her career with fun, helped to produce ~one of the A

imrsseoolswil an outstanding '86-'87 season. Dur- finest ski teams ever at Andover. '

This choolwillmiss always Ingtyus ai kidhrwyt Salln's oustanding results this 
relibleReily wo hs ld th loalsthe number I position for Andover season include winning five out of the

to victory for the past few years, andan
brought his share of excitement to the and in the end proved to be the six regular season races and placing
'men's squad. As a final tribute to his poerhouse of the team.' second in the sixth. At Interschols she

Success for this athlete by no had an amazing day. She placed third
prowess and potential, John Reillymastredhitr.Sanhs outof -a ied of 50 racers, froml 10 dif-

contributed to the Blue's ski team for ferent schools. Her Interschol result
four consecutive years, and even as a helped bring the girls' team to a very

junir, ws oe ofth~sronestand close second place for the team stan-

Tony Jacaci B hejsnio r er, w itheeyas ofnraeoi theUniedoSateesSkAssand
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Standng nerly-6feet tall, Post- McGee to&- ou-rebund her op- positionfim the Junior Olympic Team "!

Graduate Mary Beth McGee has pro- ponents, as well as get the better posi- and manyi positions on teams corn-
ved to be a vital asset to Andover as tion under the basket. peting- in) he Bay State Games. Each
center for Girls' basketball., - Her amazing rebounding skills of the, positions-, were well deserved

When she learned how to jplay showed through during two games in and as, teammnate Aisha Jorge put it,
basketball in eight grade, McGee was particular against St.Paul's and Nor- "'MaryfBeth is a force to be reckoned ... ..

immeiatey rcognzedby her local thfield- Mount Hermon. In the wt nt' or.
high school coach' as having an' St.Paul's game,., played at home, McGeetwas a- team leader off the 'w'"'"'.' s
unusual talent for the game.,She was McGee drew, in eight rebounds court as well, cheering the rest of her
given a starting position on that high leading PA to a 64-41 victory. Her teammatf., Even off the court she
school's Varsity squad. McGee then shooting in'that game was also superb was able-t6 have fun with the rest of ~"
came to PA and has been the star as she added 16 points.McGee turned the team which is just as vital as doing
center as a one-year senior. - -in a similiar performance,,against wcql "on the court.

McGee has bee-n an itegral part of Northfield Mount Hermon which she Andovor's journey to Smith Col-
the team both offensively and defen- considers her best game of the season lege for Interschols combined every
sively by dominating the boards on although she played sick. aspect of McGee as a player and as a.~
both sides of the court. Her jumping Mary Beth's talent in basketball person. The Blue, once again led by
ability and height have both aided has also provided her with a ~tri~'McGee, won' the consolation round

of the championships.
-Mary Beth- McGee played a great'
season, She hopes to continue herR ichard C hin ~~~~~~~~~basketball career by playing for'' 'IC a r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Boston College next year in division
one competition. McGee says that she

A deervig reipint o Winer paye wit a sfterbal tha theonewill probably like it at BC because she -

Athleervof thecierm issqas player paeith~ Unsoteda Stathe lyng doesn't 'expect anyone to make fun of PooFl
Atheteof heTer issqashplaerusedi eUite dSas.Pyigher accent there.' Mary Beth McGee goes for a winning hot. PooFl

Richard Chin. Chin, a post-grailuate, with the softer ball bas enabled Chin
had a sparkling season for boy's var- to emphasize touch' and consistency
sity squash, winning in every -match instead of power. Thus Chins style of

he payed He as lrgelresponsible play isxi't based on' hitting the ball
for the teamn'sl'mpressiv 13-1 record. hard, but rather on a'soft touch and

great placement. Chin believes that

his lower leg early in the year, forcing to be a good squash player," and he
him to miss some tournaments he is just that. His combination of Some call it 16xck. Some call it skill, especially was a key factor in An- shots. She came out of the net several
would have liked to play in, but by quickness, stamina, atience; and ' twaee o atbtago dover's final two games against Ex- times to save breakaways. In the final

the tartof te suash eaon e wa sho seectin isver efciv in Call w hr yo wn bagout eter and the number one team in New minutes, Rosenkranz came up with
thestrtofth sqas'sasn e as ho sletin s vryefe vein hockey goalie as a sixth sense otEngland, BB&N. several saves that were miraculous.

ready to go. Chin' rolled along, con. wearing down his opponents. ' ahce ukadispoiiyt oekazsatdi vr aeA h atmmnRsnrn
sistently winning matches for' the Despite Chin's great success, he ahce ukadispoiiyt oekazsatdi vr aeA h atmmnRsnrn
team, often by very lopsided scores. continues to work hard and keep a te'olwihhygur.Uprof Andover's 14 game schedule. Over would'stop the puck with her glove,
Perhaps his most thrilling victory of good attitude. Coach Thomas Cone Kari Rosenkranz, in her second year the season, she was shelled with 278 stick, or any part of equipment that
-the season came at the hands of St. agrees, noticing that Chin is always as Girls' Varsity' Goalie, clearly shots. She allowed only -32 shots to she could use. Rosenkranz continued

Pauls Jon Muto-, the top ranked willing to 'work with his fellow tam- displayed this unique ability to'keep get by and she recorded two shutouts. her play against Exeter as Andover
Palaye inohe conyins h 8ad ae n Vpaes the 'poition of the puck, combined She was excellent on medium to long squashed the Little Red in a 3-2,

player- im-the country~in th~ 18-and- mateseand eVeplayers- 'Vas ale range shots and if the puck ever hap- come-from-behind ' victory.
tinder age group. In the best of five After graduating from Andover penittostay nxrotef henense osnkan, hoxasshckd it

serie, Muto tok te fist to ths spingChinwill move on to Cor- to come up with some saves which pndt ta~nfoto h eseRsnrnwowssokdwt
gamies. Chnusd to gie i wotsis nell n Cmeeai tenlegee can only be called amazing. In several would cover it up quicker than you two goals in the first period, expe-
gya esomdbckt i'te'et hr oduth' ilcniu i games, i was Rosenkranz's play that can say,'I -can't'- yell with a diently buckled down and thwarted

two ad fored a ifth nd deidin winn I'ys kept Andover in the game and she moutlhguard.' She developed an ex- any chances of another Exeter goal.
game. The tension grew as the ~~~~score ' .. ~ ~ ~ '- "~ ~r" cellent glove save over the season and Rosenkranz played a ine season and
went to 13-13, forcing a tiebreaker up ~' ~""" "~"'' ~ ';. as her quickness improved as well, , she led the Andover team in several of
to 18 points. Chin managed to corn- " ' -'v. ~~~~~~~~~he began'to cover up rebounds which 'the games. As one person on their

plete his comeback 'by' winning the '~"ihad plagued her early in t sao.team said,'She is a great goalie and a
game 18-16, and the match three '~' ~' 'Her best game came against BB&N. great person. t's fun playing on her

games to two. This match was ex- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~'~"" ~~"""" ''' ~Visiting the New England champions, team.'
* emplry of he detrminaton tha A 'ndover was a huge underdog. The Rosenkranz was elected co-captain

characterized Chin's play all year " "~~~~~~~~~~'~~"'" score after the first period was 2-1 in of the team next year and if she plays
chrateizd.hi'IA l yea favor of the Blue. Rosenkranz then like she did this season, Andover can

Chin also gave a very impressive '-played aggressively in the last two look forward to another good record.
performance at the Inter-schols, corn- peidantuedwy25B N
ing in second behind a very vengeful
Musto. Chin commented, "We [An-
dover] did really well as a tamn."

Chin is originally' from Guyana, ,-

and it was there that he first started to ' '•'

interested," Chin stated. "My family Y'.' and Regan proved his talent and skill
is very sports compaitive." He also ~~~~~~~~~The Andover Nyrestling Team en- by annihilating all opponents except

said that "pretty good results at the ~'dured a season 'of mixed results. for one. Regan was in the lead at the
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~However, despite tough opponents,. start of the 2nd period, but his oppo-

start"' encouraged him on to win th ificult conditions, and the hard-. nent was too tough. Regan was even-
19 and under Carribean Champion-
ships and the All-Carribean open, as ships of individual competition, Co- tually caught in a cradle, en route to

welas serving as captain for the cptain Chris Regan managed to 2nd place.
wuyln nainl~overcome many of the obstacles plac- Throughouit the Andover season,

Chin's experience of playing 'ed~ before him. "Chris led by exam- Regan proved an inspiration to the
squash in the Caribbean has had a Ipie, not words," claims Coach Steve team as well as a strong competitor.
strong influence on his style of'play. Po/ar Guttentag, an attribute which led the His patience and his enthusiasm

-In te Cariben. ush i norall Karn Rosenkianz, Queen of the e Phoq/ar team to a 5-6-0 record." helped younger members of the team
-intheC-arribea~squashisnorm YRegan's dedication to the sport, his to improve. "Regan practiced hard,

determination to win, helped him suc- and was always willing 'to give an
H - ceed at nterschols, where he took aspiring young wrestler precious

N ~~~~~~~~~~first place among the best wrestlers words of advice," comnmted Gut-
from many surrounding prep schools. tentag. Guttentag feels that ReganP L A Y , E~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ Upon completing a rigorous Andover wrestled incredibly well'-throughoutA n""c~over season, Regan continued to wrestle- the season, but perhaps more impor-

pionshipswhere he was one favored coupled with a strong desire to teach

INVS TYL t1 :1:> to do well. N.E. Champs attract the and to be tau'ght.
;..;' ~~~best wrestlers i all of New England,

FOR ALL YOUR ACTIVE WEAR NEEDS:

TENNISj
HAWAIIAN SHORTS
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Wu Heralds- Invigmrated ..

Chinese Department
* By JIA ZHI-JIAN year to computer software that Saturday, and wl mako an 

* Ony thee ad a alf earsagothe teaches writing characters. It a itin'erary-that will include avisit to the 
Curriculum Committee was consider- periodically uses video lessons, and HIT and a meeting with education Of- --M4
ing abolishing the recently created has shown parts of the PBS'series The ficials in Beijing. - ~ ~ ~ -
Chinese Department. The cost in Heart of the Dragon, to give students Teacher -Exchange
maintaining the program could barely an insight into the Chinese culture, Sturges' visit to China in August, A

justify the small student interest in -Iue~shl 1986, led to the establishment of, a 
the program. Since then, however, This. term, several students study- new exchange program with-.Beijing.~ - -

the Department has experienced a ing Chinese will travel to Northfield Teacher College. The two schools -

somewhat phenome nal reversal. It Mount Hermon to participate in i- decided that PA will send three - ---

now oast an nrolmentof ffty-ive terscholastic competitions. Students students to the Attached High School -.--

now boasts an enrollment of fifty-five -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will-enterat-either-first-or second Year at-BijirigTeaEcli-college for the spr-
stdns-adadiinlyp os or third' and fourth year levels. They ing term of 1988 in exchange for a

scholastic competition with other wilcmeei rladw itte prQ- -young Chinese teacher to come-to PA-- - -

-schools as-Well as-an active Chinese- will copt in ora and - wrtt -. . _
Club. The Chinese program also pro- iinyi w aeois during the 1988-1989 school year.,, 
motes and helps coordinate a student - The Chinese Club Headmaster Donald, McNemar. has-
exchange-program-with the People's ~ T Cl~inese-dprmn-lopo xf~i'ni'iot rsdn f~ 
Republic of China in addition to stu-' motea4d ionor te tuen-rnthe Cofl ,_Yanu,huan eito visit

_Chireii4 lu. The club attempts to Phillips., Hed fth hhe DprtetCaresW, h wl jienae raedent and alumni trips there. Uwd*PAcmuiy otete .. z'ae My.e he comes to HedfthCinseeatenhaesWwoilcoditearal
ex 'PA community to the the U.S.,I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jii-e- -

Chairman of-the Foreign Languag clua aset ofCi. t-program to Chi - -- htoStu
Department Hale Sturges attributed celebrated th ChnsdMo etil''5' 
the growth to several -reasons; first,- -

he cited a 1984 Dodge Foundation iiirS t~mb&'- and the Chinese New -. - -

Grant of $40,000 which overcame the meig - i ~ oitjes Dr in s club v-ru
department's financial problems, metns- tdns atcpteiealigP oexadis hns in tosh A ddresses:A D i u

enbigP- oepn t hns number of actiiisfo Chnemusic, calligraphy and chess-to table - - -- iL 
curriculum and hire a full-time tennis. The Chinese Club will also -e~ McIntosh estimatedi -xhat by 1990,
teacher. The investment ha.s evidently spnoaprsnainbConeoByLA APED MTeFt efc 
provided the - progra wt th spnoaprsnainbConeoByL RAPEF RTeFtlDfcthundreds of thousands- of people will

ram wih the of the Chinese Mission to the United On Friday, April 3, Doctor Ken- "I'm sure you know that the thebeifcdwthheHmnImno
necessary inil stimulus alteen thg Nations, Jin Gui-Hua. Sturges hopes neth Mclintosh, professor at the Har- name AIDS stands for AcquiredIm_ 'Deficiency Virus (IV. 30,000 peo-
itsr fud ilrnota h n fte that the -Headmaster's Symposium yard Medirl School and doctor in imine Deficiency Syndrome ... open- pie in the U.S, have the AIDS disease

Secndl, Sures oined o ne Comiteewill eventually consider the Virulify Department at Boston -ed McIntosh.- He explaine what~ and experts predict that the number
Soeconly, ugesea pontedstanewng focusing on China. -Children's Hospital, spoke to the en- causes AIDS and how the body cobn- of cases will continue to double every 

- - - ovrall genral undestanding - - - -Travel Program tire Phillips Academy student body- tracts it. lie explained- thatj people 15-16 months. However, for every
about China. He stated that as "more Wu views PA's exchange.prograin concerning AIDS. who acquire AIDS gradually developoncsefdiaeitypplar
people have been to China and more with the Harbin Institute of School'Physician Joanne Borland a deficiency in their immune dpricien- infecefdithteate virusepl tate
people have read ab ut China, Technology (HIT) in the Peoples' invited M61ntosh to 'speak at' PA cy system- the system which is ,essen- cue h ies;M~ts lrfe 
Chinese is no longer as mysterious as Republic of China as an important because "Andover students are em- tial to the, body to resist and recovr ues difeee ete cnts claringfied
it might once have appeared." supplement to Chinese studies. Each barking in that period of their lives from infectious diseases'amd certain an ufrn rmAD:"h iu
Chinese Instructor Charles WU fur- year HIT sends three students to when they'- re most sexually active types of cancer. The virus infects theansufrgfo AD:"hvis

theremphsize thepracicalvalu ofstudy at PA while five PA students and therf ore most liable to catch it." body by getting into the bloodstream is nfecteode ut not everyone wor
studying Chinese, undoubtedly a con- aeteopruiyt td o Borland also explained that and kiln 'lymphoyes, the ~ells i netdwt I a ISo
sideration for many students. "China summer in Harbin. Senior Jutii everyboJy Wi have dirext ex~riei~ce composing the body's immune ns~l ilgtAD. hs
is presently a developing nation, but Smith, who participated in the pro- with the disease within the next ten system. The AIDS virus spreads from who bave the virus, whether symp-

who kows wat itwill e nex cen-gramn last summer caled it "a rewar- years. McIniosh recently spoke at one T-Lymphocyte to another and t'aaco nt aro infeos t
tury?" he asked rhetorically. He also ding experience and a remarkableop- Phillips Exeter Academy and is an destroys them ultimately producing a AIDSnexpriene he orre shele willh dies withincdemyand i an estrys tem ulim ey prdu n

the United'States should know about another perspective." Wu'-also said severa eys I frc
the outside world." ~that tfie three Harbin students as Well M~ts aeabifhsoyo

The Chinese Curriculum as an additional three private students theU f Au S MIntoseavee refontd "itor eo
The Chinese Department contains from Mainland China studyiorginaedainmonkysli

five courses: a first level, a second .are "a constantsCia o stuppor t PA. Tlu ro E ucates F a helt AIS drisenase. ie reonte, "th
level, an accelerated second level, a the Chinese program." Wu-expressed' - AfcaSoew.ndsm hrei
fourth level and an accelerated first a desire to extend the program, allow- acuuhthe jungle,,the virus fot from monkey
and second level course exclusively I Asuett pn rmse O n!I AiID S.ss to human being. Nobody knows what
for seniors. Wui teaches all courses, at a Chinese High School; Wu il - - apnd u nc twsteei a

except the former,'which is taught by discuss this proposal with the Presi-ableetoospreaddfrommhhmannbeinggto
* except th former, wich is tauht by discss this prposal withthe Presi-By RODDY SCHIEER human being."'This spread of AIDS

his wife, ,Dwang Wu. dent of Harbin University when he OnTedy pi ,Dco akedciooit'tdAD eerhr occured in th 90sand from Africa
This yer Wu hs instiuted a visits PA this Saturday. dAISrsace

number of changes in departmental PA will also coordinate a thirty- Turco, Director of.Health Services at in Hanover, New Hampshire, spoke it spread to Haiti, presumably
policy, which was established by his tommealmitu ofheDrot Uirsydrssed the as part of Isha~iifirmary's AIDS because there is a lot of travel bet-
predecessors, Ron Spiers and Son- PoesRebicofCha..hefctynohtemdilad.ra-Awarpness, program. As Director of- ween the people of Central Africa
Mey Chiu. He selected a different' groupwill Repartic fo Bostn ~i iclisa~cjcrnn t rw Health Services at Dartmouth, he in- 'and Haiti. Frosin Haiti, AIDS-s$~dad
standard textbook for the depart- .. dsaeAD.itiated the "Safer Sex Kit", a packet to the U.S., where doctors first
went, switching from Yale Universi- Th e etok diinlyMedical Aspects made accessible to all Dartmouth recongnized it among the gay popula-

ty's Seak Madarin eries o the shifted from the Yale system of tini-a rnicoi 9 ,Ti
Pracipak Chnar Reaerepublishe ranatotopy.ThuhW Doctor Turco described. how the students in order to-curb 'uidwanted to nSnFacsoi'18.Ti

Practical Chinese Reader, publishedAIDS virus, is transmitted, the path pregnancy and the spread of sdual group o e eeoe nsa n
in Bejing Chin. Wubasedhis eci-conceded that the former is an easier etosfsvreimndfinc

in oejng a inabe of conseideins phntc-pligsytm blee which the yirus takes once in the transmitted diseases like AIDS. This fcin fsvr muodfcec
phontic-spelin sysemhe blieed .ian body an etn n ra- endeavor caused a stir with the right with no apparent reason-for'it. Later,

including that "a good deal of the theinutfeatna rewitpin e ofin etotin.Atoghtevsi wing unofficial college newspaper, Mkin dotr ecvie tesm
material ... [i Chinese textbooks * ynjsiidtesic ulse nbelieved to have arrived in North The Dartmotith Review," which claim- kidof disease in patients who had
published in this country... is dated." the People's Republic of China, the America in' 1977, it was first ed that the kit promoe prmsciyemmigrated to Southern Florida. the
He was' further influenced by books only used simplified dicvrdi'teUntdSaeonotamu.Teiseged nationalt next group that it developed in -Were
'American textbooks' tendency to put chr.~es usi.Tog u 1981. Turco said that one and a half notoriety when Turco and mienbers hmpiic.Floigtepo
the characters and the romaniztion in conceded that the former is an easier to two mullibn Amiiericans' currejitlY of The Dartmouth Reiiew appeared pie receiving blood transfusions

separte voumes."Sucha sepra- honetic spelling system, he beivd carry the AIDS virus, although 90 -on "The Today Show" -and aurdi.Fnly tbcm
tion," Wu remarked, "tends to the international recognition of pi- percent ot these rtirs are not 'Donahue' t-o debate the point. widespread among intravenous 'drug
develop an inertia on the part o f the flYin justified the switch published in aware of their affliction. Between 30 abusers.-
students in preferring the romanized the Peoples' Republic of China, the percent and.40 percent of those with- 
text to the characters." He warned books only used simplified the AIDS viru actually develop the
that these books create "the danger characters. Wu said that these disease itself. :Infections and uw ,' rYv
of creating Chinese -illiterates, i.e. characters are "much easier to learn malignanis.aecmo lnse

stdnswho ca speak some Chinese and greatly reduce the difficulty of which trigger AIDS. The virus has
but cannot read or write the learning to write for beginners." thus far only'shown up in cases where
language." Higher level courses encourage the victim has engaged in sexual ac-

Wu employs audio-visual aids 'to students however "to be conversant" tivity or has iaken the blood of a car continued from page one responsibility for others mn the con-'
complement textbook lessons. The with both the traditional as well as the rier.'The' syrilptonis of AIDS include punishment was too severe consider- munity. "Am 'I my brother's

departent itrodued stdentsthis implified systems. fvensmi, nlrd'lph ngthe second-chance . olicy at keeper?"-,McNemar asked. "You are
nodes, lack of appetite and' weight Phillips." -- ined.Yo ar-th kepr f

VKTN~~~AA U~~I~A~~~Uh , £b~~~ ~ £bgb ~ loss. Severe' cs of the disease can The. Upper involved in both in- everyone in this commuinityand even
WJ~~~I1.A fl~~~~J~jj~~j) ~~~plw. ~~~ cause mental'dementedness due to'the cidents observed that because he is a when it is difficult you must step for-

destruction of- the lining ofthe brain, minor, he expects to receive a ward n cet ta
continud frompage oe probem is hat wehave t let te stu-AIDS is detected most commonly in sentence no greater than probation' [responsibility]."-

cotne-rmpaeoe polmista ehv t e h t-homosexual men, hemophiliacs and for a year at his prelimiinary'hearing In the faculty meeting of March 17,
Demmers said, "I think we are off dent body catch up0 with all the things inrvnsd~~sr.Trown ni pi.H oehwvr htte McNemiar noted, "There was sup-

to a good start and think [the library we're doing." to say that,t'pti4g for the AIDS virus Post-Graduate will not be tried as an port ... for holding, an all-school
project] is going to be tremendously The New Board ishgl curat bu nyatrteadult and 'could face a short prison min g." He stated,Z"The real thrust
exciting for everybody. It will require Sheik, as, General Manager, s viru ha '6~n tebd o i etne of the faculty'meetinig :was -'how do
a great deal of patience and agood responsible for'- supervising the mnh.H on 9 lddtafiiga TePhlian oud otrch we educate on morai questions as well
sense of humor. vrosdptmnsadoverseeing vacn oih USvrsi nieyete fthe other two students ex-asoacdmcqetnsothtuh

Fund Raising that the station's high standards are in the n~i~ fi4#k becuse of the pelled for a comment. [ thefts] wouldn't 'occur in the
The Andover Developmn Bormaintained. Sheik commented; iies'" e~ue.M~m' ejis future?"'. He concluded that the

responsible for supproting PA with "Besid&s-naaintaining the station's P- clid'Issue In his address toth stdn ody, faculty response I"wasthtw aet
capital funding, is raising a total of prfe sins, our main goal is-to Turco coqntinluej4,Py discussing the McNemar absolved-the importiace of 'fcthsaacomnyad'ots
$9.85 million for the library, which make ar3&fmne ota w a rctclisesOAD n aps hillips Academy. st4det hodn o an individual case: or eaes but as a
includes a $1.85 million for encs~.w- expand 'the record library and get bet- Hesrse dl~ina h ol level' of accountability' ta brdeissu.

__ ment on top of the project costs. 'ter equppfrrent." Station Manager thing wt--have-low" regarding perhaps others' aren'f' held to." He Mc Nemar, adhering to a strict
Director of Capital 'Gains. Patricia .-Goetsch't1 care of the day-to-day prevention leircwended that expressed that P.A. expects students Policy upheld by both faculty and ad-
Ed' nonds reported that the Board work, 'miaking sure that the disc the Phillip;.Ac:aa r dmiisration to hold to a~ "high standard of hones- ministrators, refused to comment on
had raised over $2 million by last May jockeys are, on the air and properly fomacmiteo aut ebr y"H loadesdteiseof specific disciplinary cases.
and presently rests at just under $5 using the facilities. George Webb has in order to oversee' 'th process of-
million. She stated that they hope to been serving as Chief Engineer since educating the students and faculty
raise $7 million by May I1. October, and has already already about the prevention and dangers of H1 1 R E N O TA TI)

The $1.85 million goal for endow- upgraded the 'station's equipment. AIDS. "I think education will make 0 W IF ZIjI2I Y.
rment will fnd the- ibhrary dirctor- Webb's major oal with the new peopl stopA thinkr before being
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Honneger s King David:

Colossal
The orchestra depicted the story Both Beda Polanco and Laura -- ~'- By CURT BRAGDON with sincere emotion including_ Be~3wig.expresse-warrnthtenderness,Awe~smmarzes~the revalingessential-musical images and charm with their sopranoemotion conveyed by Sunday's ren- Peter Lorenco's timpani remind- voices,

~dino. Atu Honegger s King ed one--of Goliath's-meeting with- - The- xylophone accompanimernt_David. which supported Bewig addeda -The combined choirs and or-7 One could picture the colossal taste of frolic.--- chestras of - Phillips Academy- -and creature advancdin-g to crush David, Finally, the orchestra providedaPhillips Exeter Academy provided a then nly a shepherd boy of no, somber, df6Wart`!ambiance fr-solid instrumental foundation -for stature. Elizabeth S1harini sh's narration ofBedaj~olancoLaura Bewig, Vincent Moniaco' deserves equal the Witch ,'bf 'En'dor whichhstareteHnge'KigDvdPotRenrSuzanne Tanner, and Allen Combs, praise. His spIrited trumpet blend- culminated ith the 'final verses of Afldo'ver/Exeter OrcesrseaeHone'sKgDai.hoo/ene-Their solos dpicted-vivid glimpses ed. with the trombones to portray the Samuel, as read by Robert Lloyd.of predolriinant passiossron festive occassion, Somns Udeth ser direction ofding David's story. crowning ceremony before his Christopher,,Walter, the choirs andTo pvide, the backdrop, Rabbi father's tempte., the orchestrasmneti6lously worked He Evereft'Qend~er delivered a detailed Each solois'also contributed his to set .forth teoriving passions ofnarration of David's deeds. or her unique quality to Sunday's in- David, God's chosen king of theBased upon the first ad second terpretation of David's saga. Hebrews and troubled man, who, Cn 'booiks'-bf`'Samuel and the Psalms, Allen Cmbs, gave an energetic through perstvei'ee overcame Cn l c -H1onegger's, score revisits the rendition which, blended splendidly his sins. 7Acrucial events of David's life:- with the clarinets and the bassoons. - - "When I count to three, you will nun who-gives birth to a baby, which-~~~ ~~~~e ~~~~~~ wake ~~~~~~~~~~up;" the worried hypnotist is mysteriously murdered im-
~~~- ~~demanded 'of the frantic nun. Agnes mediately afterwards. However, asI~~~~.i~~~~ii- -- ~~~~~~~~of God,-.however, will entrance- you those- awesome posters state, theT in , Battle' the ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~until the final curtain call, Directed murder is the least of the mysteriesby Janet Clarkson, stage-managed in that covenant. A nun with a baby?M e n : , Molly Freeman, ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Laura Glenn, and alcohdlic mom, one of many secrets

Aoibheann Sweeney, this shocking discovered by an inquisitive hyp-I' I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~drama will run on :P-riday, Saturday, notist, be truly pure? " A baby was- . ~and Sunday in the-Drama Lab. found'with the umbilical cord knot-
By JOEL KALODNER feeling than Taxi, and although he salesman's routine, arguing about Agnes'.of God, written by John ted around its neck, wrapped inFrom the instant their two makes a valiant effort, Mr. DeVito the proper way to prepare eggs, and. -Pielmeier, premiered in 1979, and bloody sheets, stuffed in thecadillacs collide, Ernest Tilley (Dan- fails to express it. Nevertheless, his discussing the Ed;Sullivan Show.' has since been made into a suc- wastepaper basket." Someone gaveny DeVit6) and' Bill "B.B." comic genius persists. Few people These frequent breaks away from 'cessful motion picture. Pielmeier's her that baby. Was itsa field hand,.orBabrowsky prepare to engage in a can get laughs out of extravagant the plot give the film that meander-- play centers around a very'devout, was it God? Come see for yourself:'luJdicrous war which deeply. under- exclamations such as "Toiletries! ig ovrainltn ht nimines their maturity. This pathetic as Mr. DeVito can. deoingn ersato lit r thwie~struggle between two aluminum Although DeVito fails to 'provide dstrodyin thc o ibilnity f ahe. siding salesmen conveys the essen- that essential depth, Richard Ghostbusters or Animal H6useti al themes of Barry Levinson'sTin Dreyfuss delivers. As sli'ck ~gihes it an acute sensitivit tote

Despite their common apathy for (Joe Mahoney) pose as handing us a view out of the lives of HaYeHare
eaclh 'other, these, two determined, photographers from Life magazine these salesmen.- which expresses'rivals differ in strategy. While Tilley Just as easily as -they mmick big- sympathy and understandings Friday- 80pm, Graves Hall. featuring Bach's Prelude and Fugueprefers the ruthles overt approach time real estate investors in order to towards their failings. Florence Pearson, a violin teacher in Eb Major from Book 2 of The Well-5(smashing the headlights and win- sell their product. While Tilley has to What degenerate values do these here at P. A., and David Beyer, a Tempered Clavier, Chopin's -dows of his rival's car), B.S. applies resort to lunacy to ell, B.B. two oddballs cherish? False pridet local pianist, will perform in- a promptu in F-sharp major, Haydn'sthe conniving method. He, instead possesses natural talent for the pro- tops their list of priorities. Choosing ( French Sonata recital featuring Sonata,~ and Beethoven's Sonata.-of reacting impulsively to Tilley's fession. Also, when B.B.'s vengeful to shoot pool to determine Nora'sZ music of Faure, Ravel, and Cesar For Weiner, it's the "culmination of'behavior, devises a clever scheme ploy backfires, Dreyfuss manages to fate;- Tilley,- and B.B. remain calm Frank..- 1 1 years of hard work," so be'therewhich would eventually cuckold his gather enough sublety and finesse becauete ecieteftlt f Fins oas on to see it.oplsive -.enemy - However, to to handle this pressing dilemma.., honoring such a4hfantile agreep trymen lnd- me your ears. Bring' - Sunday- Addison. Ga4lery,B. B.s dismay, Nora's (Barbara Her- Wi'ioile these two haractfers' are merit. However, hy persevere-) yortga `oaAbfot Cluster Toga 3:00 pm. Seriously, this is really a'~sh ey) betrayal fails- to affect Tilley thoroughly developed, Nora remains because their pride prompts them Party at Hall House. Time uncertain special treat. This will -be the~and Nora deserts her insensitive ignored by the screenplay. Although to. They, disregard the need- to pro- as of yet. I premiere of twolworks by composerhusband and moves 'in Wlith BB. in Barbara Hershey 'doesn't lack in vide fo'r future financial security, so a' Saturday- Remember that rad John McLennon, performed bysearch of a sensible mate. Oddly talent and appeal, Nora's role re- when Moe faces a pressing2 movie, Top Gun? Box Office Smash members of the Boston Symphonyenough, Tfiley and B.B. eventually mains secluded from the central emergency (a- heartatck should for just about... well.., forever? Well, Orchestra. At our very own school!emerge as partners in a new theme, like an inert f'rce which fails do it), he discovers a flimsysaig.tnkto nthroeofDc Tswllbanxpinefralbusiness venture., to influence the key elements of the account. One may coficlude of their Don's Social Functions Miracles, music iovers.Levinson develops in detail his plot. Although Hershey tries, she is simpleton mentality that arises from it's here! 6:00 p and 8:00 pm in Plays- MacBeth. Thursday9colorful characters. Tilley a doomed to obscurity, their surprising failure to grow up. Kemper. First 200 students only, s -Friday, 8:00, Saturday at 8:00 'andsomewhat insensitive and self- Levinson's movies express more is Tin Men simply a sequel to ' get there early. 9:50. A Shakespearian drama withcentered salesman, faces 'a emphasis on the character roles Levinson's earlier filmh Diner? Tin A little short on cash but just an avant- garde twist, courtesy ofdevastating career slump which he than on the events -surrounding Men and Diner share a common set- bubbling over with creativity? Well, Kevin Heelan. Bring a pillow to sit oncannot -escape. To muddle his. af- them. Even though the rivalry bet-' ting, a crowded Baltimore'diner of shed your preppy, New England in- and witness MacBeth's strugglefairs further, he loses his house to ween B.B. and Tilley conveys the the late fifties and sixties.' Also, 'hibitions and show your true colors- with his gory fate.-the I.R.S.and his wife to B.B. Sur- plot, Levinsons takes us beyond all although the main characters strug- at the Andover Air Guitar Contest. Agnes of God. Friday 7:30,prisingly enough, he shows us his the wisecracking and head-butting gle to conceal their immense beer First prize, a whopping $50; second, Saturday 8:00, Sunday 2:00. "It's acapacity for caring when he reminds ot comeay. He repeatedly sows the bellies and begin to give way to.* $25; and third, $10. No more murder mystery, sorta," says Direc-B.B. with-genuine emotion to "take other salesman at the diner , eceding hairlines, they share their scrounging. around for mere tor Janet Clarkson. Actually, it'scare of". his wife. DeVito relives old discussing everything from french~ irresponsible -attitUdes with the quarters. 830, in the Borden Gym. that and so much more! Touching!roles as the fast talker looking for toast to what was n Bonanza the Diner crowd. In any ca'se, it is a sen- ~ You gotta play to win! Sign up -a on sin, virgin, birth, murder, and lotsthe esy bck, nd ed~ngup disillu- night before. In between spates of sitive, charming, humorous-account Dickie's desk. of other neat things, this is great!sioned nd disraced.However, action around the two antagonists, of the John Doe of a nostalgic era 7:0m rvsHl.SnoIrsje a ato taraydepth of one captures glimpses of aJason Weiner and Junior Marie and i was awesome. See the- A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e~~~ . 4 I e -J *Ap , % ,, E g u ro w ill so lo in th is c o n c e rt, p e i w f r m r n t i r d o i n gradual realization of the frighteningTiktatDce'ds.prophesies of the three Witches. His-TiktatDce'ds.

fate honors im -with Duncan's
H e ela n I? e tL~~~~~~rri S ~throne but also plagues him with aH e e la n R e tu rn s m~~~~~~~~~urderous existence. Ridden with

guilt, Macbeth must endure his
burdens with his crazed wife, LadyHeelan's crude-set revolves around Macbeth (Maxine SWbnn).',.hakespeare! NO!.What a drag! the essential' prop-Macbeth's The remainiriq ast includes JonA n o e I nDo not- be' misled. -Heelan's in throne. Not only does this innovative Bush '87 as the veqgeful Macdluff,A n o e ncharge. Shakespeaj-c drama usually arrangement compel the actors to Peter Bach Pt Banquo, Andrewundergoes rigorous transformations stamoede through the crowd occas- Brown '87 as 6ss, Greg Shufr '7 '- On the campus of Phillips'Academyon Heelain's stage-or basement. sionally, b 1r6ls cavernous loca- as Lennox, Dve Khnian '87 asYes, Heelan, this paragon of in- tions creates 'a claustrophobic am- Malcolm, Sargh Mill as Lady genuity, has defied the limitations f bience as40e1. Macdluff, andPaul H-chman as theTe.4590

stage teatbr and has established -For thosdoftyou who have yet to narrator.the turbulent'struggle of Macbet a exp erindihecstasies of a Lit C All you need i s a comfortabletormented warrior and monarch, course, M ~th (Andy Dorman '87) pillow to sit on and'you re all set.'within the murky bowels of Taylor a duc'f~t'a'o under the ser -________________Hall. vice of-'th-e- Scott king, Duncan-A
Flanked by white -washed walls, (Harold Owen) must witness the A n o e

- ~~~Photo
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L ~The PHILLIPIAN willnow be accepting classified
ads starting with the April 17th issue.V) ~ ~ ~~ I ~ L-LOST & FOUND

-MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
1 ~~~~~-PERSONALS, ETC.

Price: 5O0 per line (2.and 14 inches)
* Pi ck U p Fro m Y o ur ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Submit classifieds to-be printed in that

1~~~~........ 'T' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Friday's issue to-Box #899 or 'Box'#631
~~ £..'uII~~~~~~l LO iiie (~~~~~~~~ by Thursday at 1 p.m.

---"' The-PHIL'LIPIAN-'res~rves tbe-right-to-edit-~any-vClassified"'''

'Sche~du1feYout_- Reur7
Limo Waiting Upon -~Mc-ntosh-Lecture--

Y o ur A rrival ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~continued from page one
- ~~~~Blood and Bodily Fluids' AIDS vaccine, McInfosh quipped, "'I

As the virus is most concentrated in wouldn't hold your breath." HeSingle Fare $19. 00 or Save by Going With ~~~~blood, semen and vaginal fluid in estimated that it will be 'at least 8-10
humans, transmission of the virus can more years before researchersYour Friend (Groups of Four or More) ]..drug use, sexual intercourse and Borland commented on McIntosh's
e ~xchange to babies in the womb from discourse by stating, 'it is hard to take$ 10. 00 each WM4t a 24 Hour Reservation. pregnant mothers. McIntosh com- 'a difficult subject in the medical ieldmented, "with HIV, once you are in- and present it~ to an audience of
fected, you are always infected-'~If non medical types. Doctor McIntosh
you could screen all the blood did a superb job."O~en 24 Hrs a Da - Call Toll Free Ldonors, you could assure that the Dr. Kenneth McIntosh 

' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~blood supply is safe for -transfusions. - Doctor- Kenn'eth -Mcintosh is'-an in-1-800-245-2525 or 6a3-7638 ~~~~~~~~~~~Consequently, from the Spring of fectious disease specialist. AfterhI1985 to present, the blood supply is graduating from Harvard College
virtually 100 percent safe much, and Harvard Medical School, Mcln-much safer than it was from about tosh worked outside the N~ortheastern'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1978-1985." He stated that the virus U.S.. In the Viruility Department of
also manifests itself in saliva, tears, Boston Children's Hospital, he
sweat, urine and breast milk in lac- presently oversees AIDS patients who
tating women. Yet, he asserted that "come through the '[Children'sS 1 ~~~~~~~~~the virus cannot be spread from these Hospital]." He'currently continuesL U' ~~~sources. -laboratory study and remains abreast

Possible AIDS Vaccine 'of all the recent developments concer-
S b , ~~In response to a possible future nling AIDS.-

Gray Goose Art 

The'Choice I Artist Supplies
ofa' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~89 North Main St.

New Generation Andover, MA 01 81 0

X~~~XXXXXXX~~~~~~XXXX ' ' ~~~~~~475-4712

SEA TRAIN -.

Restau ant, ish M rketWe h ove the new five step recipeS bsRestaurant, Fish Market, ~~~~~especially designed ust for you: C ______ n______and Jobste Pool '~~~~~~~~~*WE LISTEN *WE ADVISE-and Lobster Pool 9 WE RECOMMEND *-WE KNOW E ASAWE
Daily Luncheon and Dinner Specials$5.00 OFF - STUDENT DISCOUNT MONDAY THRU SUNDAY lla.m. to9pm

Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 9 p.m. Sun., 12 ~Bp Open Every EveninigFoFatrS vieC l

100 School St. 4 01 
Old RR Depot Nhrsalon 470 men85n
Andover 

_ _ _ _ _ sao o e n oe
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